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By ALAN RINGOLD
The Owls open Southwest Conference play Saturday night
when they meet the up and coming SMU Mustangs. The Mustangs lost a close one to Georgia Tech 10-7 but bounced back in
fine style to crush Missouri 25-6. This is "Woody" Woodard's
second year as head coach, and both he and the team have improved quite a bit since Woodard joined the Mustangs from a
small college in Kansas.
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POLL PROVES

SMU has a talented group of
backs in Hal O'Brien, Don Mcll- give SMU two glue-fingered ends
henny, and F r a n k Eidom, who and anchor one of the finest Musand Ed Olmstead explained t h a t made the 91 yard run t h a t set up t a n g lines in recent years. The line
he found it easier to walk to school SMU's winning touchdown against is big and f a s t and has two tough
than to f i g h t the t r a f f i c a t the Rice us last year. The Mustang's main tackles in Tommy Hairston and
Boulevard entrance. Only five of problem is a "big-time" quarter- Eric Knebel.
those interviewed were not incon- back to really get the full potential
So f a r this year SMU leads all
venienced by the chained street, out of the team. Co-captain Duane
SWC teams in total offense per
and four of the five explained t h a t Nutt is filling that gap quite nicely
game and is way out ahead in
they did not have cars and there- so f a r with help from sophomore
passing yardage per game. The
John Roach. Both Nutt and Roach
f o r e felt no inconvenience.
Mustangs have averaged 150 yards
Three students felt they were are top notch ball-handlers, and through the air each game while
penned up by the chain, and San- both rank among the SWC's lead- the Owls average only 80.
der Frindell was annoyed because ing passers this week. N u t t leads
Moegle averaged six yards per
he couldn't get to the Village to all SWC passers in percent comcarry against Wisconsin and leads
pletions.
transact his business. Marshall
all SWC backs with eleven yards
Crawford felt that he couldn't get
Raymond Berry and Doyle Nix
per try. Moegle is also the SWC
off the campus to go across town,
individual offense leader with 10.4
and Don Johnson put in a word for
yards per try, leading scorer with
pedestrians when he related t h a t
.'{() points, and leading pass receiver
he had to walk around the chain
v/ith seven catchs. Jack Throckon his way to lab. Four male stumorton is currently leading the
dents said t h a t they were unable
SWC in the point-after-touchdown
to go from the boarding houses
column.
where they lived to the dorms or
Dr. Wm. V. Houston, Rice PresiKenny Paul suffered a sprained
library by auto.
dent, announced that the Board of
arm
against Wisconsin but should
*
O
Governors has established fifteen
be ready to play against the Musfreshman liberal arts scholarships
tangs. If John Held's ankle keeps
of $'300 each starting in Septemimproving he will be okay f o r
ber, 1955. Studies may be pursued
Saturday night. Held wiil definitein any of the five fields: history,
ly be ready for the Texas game.
English, economics, modern languThe a d m i n i s t r a t i o n has
The Owls showed some top notch
ages, and philosophy. They will be
announced that Dr. Theodore M.
defensive
play against powerful
awarded to students of proven acaGreene will be the M. D. AnderWisconsin, and all doubts about
demic
ability
and
promise
with
son visiting professor for the comthe strength of the Rice line seeming year. Dr. Greene is Master of j primary emphasis on good scholas- ed to have disappeared. SMU has
Silliman College at Yale and a pro- I tic record. Since Rice is a privately a fine team that puts a heavy
fessor of Religious Thought. He is J endowed university which does not stress on passing .which should
already familiar to many Rice stu- 1 charge its students tuition, stipends make for a wide-open game todents, who heard and enjoyed his of these scholarships may be ap- morrow night. The Owl line-up
addresses during Religious Empha- plied to living costs and the usual should be the same as started the
expenses. While these scholarships
sis Week two years ago.
f i r s t three games with the exDr. Greene has led a very inter- are for the first year, students ception that Soph Jack Throckesting life. He was born in Istan- whose freshman record is good are morton who has really 'developed
bul, Turkey. He received his PhD eligible for any of the considerable into a fine all-around player, may
at the University of Edinburgh, number of scholarships open to s t a r t at fullback.
Scotland and his DD at Amherst upperclassmen only. Students who j
O
should
apply I
Goellge. During the war he served j are interested
as a correspondent in the Mespo- j through the Director of Admissions.
|
(Continued on Page 5)

ROADBLOCK STILL DISLIKED
Answers to the f i r s t question
varied considerably. The answer
given most often was "it stinks"
which represented the opinion of
five students. "I don't like i t " was
second with four answers, and other answers ranged f r o m "Terrible"
projected by Tutts Kettler, or "Big
Inconvenience" by Dixie Deer, to
"What Roadblock" asked by a student who refused to give her name.

Twenty-seven of thirty students
interviewed by- the Thresher expressed their disapproval of the
roadblock in terms varying f r o m
Mary Ann Kopriva's "I don't particularly care f o r i t " to Bill Manger's statement, "Roads are made
to be thoroughfares." The students were asked what they
thought of the roadblock, if they
thought it should be left up, and if
it inconvenienced them personally.

T1SA BOOKLET
DISTRIBUTED j

Only one of the students f e l t
that the roadblock should be left
up, but one other doubted t h a t
it should be taken down and one
just didn't know. Don Manley f e l t
it inconvenienced a lot of people,
but if the motive is t h a t of public
domain, it should be l e f t up. Doris
Winans thought that enough outside traffic had been cut out by
blocking off the street through
academic court, and felt t h a t the
students should not be inconvenienced a t their own school.

The Texas Intercollegiate Student Association project booklet,
"Gimmicks on Government," edited
by Fred Roehr of Rice, has been
distributed this month to every
major high school in Texas.
;
Most students complained t h a t
The booklet is an "idea booklet they were inconvenienced by > the
for Student 'Councils" which, w a s ' difficulty in* going to the
compiled f r o m a survey made by from the parking lot. Joyce Hoopthe Rice Student Council and f o u r I er felt that it was difficult to get
other member schools f r o m this into the Rice Boulevard parking
district. It is a collection of ideas lot without crossing the campus,
and suggestions f o r increasing the
interest and effectiveness of student council programs. Especially
considered are problems of organization, finance, and publicity.
Many varied solutions to these •
problems plus a number of special j
projects were uncovered in polling : "Oscar Wilde's Prose and Poetry"
over f o r t y schools, and these a r e will be the topic of Mr. J . D.
presented in a readable f o r m a t Thomas' talk in the f i r s t Rice Facwhich should make this booklet es- ulty Lecture of this school year.
pecially useful to other student I The lectures were begun in 1913
council groups. Llbby F a r r a r and will the original purpose of acKneel Bait* of Rice were also on quainting the public with the facthe Editorial Committee.
ulty.
The public, as well as Rice stuThe booklet was presented and
approved bV the T. I. S. A. S t a t e ' dents and faculty, is invited to atConvention in Dallas last April, tend Sunday's lecture which will be
and statewide distribution begun in presented in the Fondren Library
September.
' Lecture Lounge at 4:00 P.M,

Thomas To Give
Faculty Lecture

Houston Announces
New Scholarships

Greene To Be 1954
Anderson Professor

Croneis Attends
New York Meeting

In Public Lecture

Gold and White Added To Card Section Evolutionary Process
For Texas- Rice Half Time Display Topic of Dr. Huxley

4
t

True to its motto, "It is more
blessed to give than receive," the
Student Association decided Wednesday night to delegate some
f i f t y dollars for the purchase .of a
whole new s e t ' of flash cards,
which will be bright gold and
white. This will give Rice a five
color section a t the Texas game.
The leaders of our flash card
group are thrilled and g r a t e f u l ,
and hope to produce results which
will really please the spectators
and of which the student body can
be proud. The co-operation and enthusiasm of the students a t t h e
Cornell game was a t an all-time
high, which resulted in the most
successful performance of the Rice
Flash Card Section t o date.
The S.M.U. Mustangs will present their colors, flash card style,
during the half, Saturday night.
Twenty - eight by thirty - eight
(students), the S.M.U. sectf&n will
be seated in the north end of the

-/

east stands. Terry Hendrix, an
S.M.U. senior who heads their
group, has planned five designs:
a block R, an owl, a script Rice,
S.M.U. in some form, and the
f i f t h is unannounced." Terry is coming in Friday to talk with Judy
Fuller concerning last minute seating details.
The Rice Owls will flash forward Saturday night also, with a
slightly enlarged section, twenty
by twenty-six. Three out of five
designs will honor the Mustangs,
one of them being an S.M.U. in
red and blue on gray.
Lamar Tech of Beaumont, a f t e r
contacting the Rice card section
a few weeks ago, will have a delegation on hand carefully noting
both the S.M.U. and Rice performances tomorrow night. The leaders
of our section are presently working with some of the Beaumont
students, helping them organize a
group of their own.

"The Evolutionary Process and Man's Place in It" was the
topic of Dr. Julian S. Huxley of London, England, in a public
address last night in the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge.
Dr. Huxley, an outstanding author, humanist, and biologist
s a former member of the Rice faculty. He has since served on
the faculties of Oxford Univerreceived a Nobel Prize a few years
sity, King's College of London, later) came to Rice to help him
and the Royal Institute.
in the department. In his threeWhen Dr. E. O. Lovett, f i r s t
Rice president, made a trip around
the world "prior to the opening of
the Institute interviewing prospective faculty, he contacted Dr. Huxley, who had already distinguished
himself as a Newdigate Prizeman,
at Oxford. Dr. Huxley came to
Rice as a Research Associate in
1912 and remained the next three
years as Assistant Professor of
Biology.
"With about fifteen students in
the class, he began teaching Biology 100 in 1913 and the following
y ^ r Professor H. S. Muller (who

year tenure a t Rice Dr. Huxley
got the Biology department started
on a sound basis," commented Dr.
J. I. Davies in describing Dr. Huxley's work on the campus.
The Huxley family has a long
and distinguished literary, tradition
which began with Thomas H. Huxley, Dr. Huxley's grandfather. His
f a t h e r , Leonard Huxley, was also
an author and editor of CORNHILL, a distinguished British literary periodical. Aldous Huxley, the
novelist, is his brother. Dr. Huxley
is himself the author of some
(Continued on Page 5)

Dr. C^rey Croneis, Wicss Professor of Geology anil Provost of
the Rice Institute, was in New
York City last Saturday attending
a meeting of the National Nominating Committee of Phi Beta
Kappa. Dr. Croneis was chairman
of this committee which was
charged with the responsibilitjr^of
preparing the national slate of
society officers for the next three
years.
The committee was composed of
nine administrative officers and includes the presidents of Colby and
Radcliffe colleges. The committee,
also, lists among its membership,
Dr. Willard Thorp, Professor of
English at Princeton University,
who held the M. D. Anderson Visiting Professorship a t Rice in 1953.

The Texas State Department
of Health announces examinations for Junior Sanitarian in
the salary range of $250-$345;
for clerical work; and for nursing opportunities. For more information see bulletin posted in
the lounge.
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Election Coming Up
Next Monday the first student election of the year will be
held. The assistant editors of the Thresher and Campanile as
well as the senior representative to the student council will be
elected. It is important that every student participate in this
election in order that it reflect student opinion. The privilege
of voting is often neglected not only in campus, but also in most
American elections. It is a privilege that should be exercised at
every available opportunity.
Students will be able to choose from Sara Lugar, Fred
Roehr, Edwin Moure, Mary Coy, Susan Miller, Murff Bledsoe,
John Urquhart, and Annot Milwee for student council; A1 Beerman, Libby Ferrar, and Henry Johnson, for assistant editor of
the Thresher; and Bill Musgrove and Juanita "Jonsey" Jones
for assistant editor of the Campanile. We hope that every student will make a positive choice and express his opinion next
Monday.

An Open Letter
Fellow Students:
I have just returned from perhaps the greatest game I
have ever seen a Rice athletic team play. Some might question
this after some of the upsets we have seen our teams come up
with, but to me, and I might add to the estimated fifteen million fans who watched the game of last Saturday over television, this Rice team of 1954 put on a performance that I'll never
forget. I have never been so touched nor had such a feeling of
pride as when I saw our boys battle Wisconsin to the hilt, and
only by fifty seconds lose a game which we deserved so much.
The tremendous goal line stands by the Owls will be a topic of
conversation for many years to come.
Since returning from Madison, I have talked to a great
number of the Rice student body. Many have come up to me on
the campus and told me just how great a game our Owls played
and how proud they were of them. The whole campus seems
alive with this feeling of pride in our team. However, we have
failed to do the most important thing. The boys who have
played their hearts out for us haven't been shown just howmuch we think of them. This situation lies in our hands and we
will show our appreciation to them, Whehever you see the boys
on the campus beltare that you tell them how you feel, tell them
just how proud you are of them; believe me when I say they
will appreciate this more than anyone realizes. Don't feel shy
because perhaps you don't know them personally—that doesn't
matter at all to them.
When we returned from our trip, there were only about
ten people there to greet the team. I realize that this was a
result of the all-school dance which was being held that night,
and couldn't be remedied at that late an hour. We can make it
up to them this Sat. night at the SMU game to pick up those
lagging spirits which were caused by our loss. Even in our loss
we have gained a prestige nationally that is inspiring to observe. My plea to the student body as a whole is that when this
great Owl team comes on the field for Saturday night's game
let us all pay them the belated tribute which they so deeply
deserve.
Our players expressed quite a bit of awe at the way the
Wisconsin crowd cheered for their team. Let's show the big
blue that we are behind them all the way. They showed us just
what they can do by themselves. With all of us behind them
they will reach even greater heights and we won't be beaten
again.
My deepest thanks to the Owls,
Sander B. Frindell

Dr. John A. S. Adams, the new
assistant professor of the Geology
Department, came to Rice from
the Department of Chemistry a t
the University of Wisconsin. His
major field is geochemistry.
Dr. Adams received his Ph.D. in
1951 from the University of Chicago, where he did his undergraduate work. He attended the University of Oslo in Norway for two
years on a Fulbright Fellowship,
studying geochemistry.
The professor and his wife, Mrs.
Anne Adams, are both Chicagoans.
Mrs. Adams is serving as director
of student work for the Methodist
Student Fellowship. She is also a
graduate student of philosophy
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'Accent Avenues'
1954 Follies Theme
Try6uts for the Rice Follies were
held October 11 and 12. Any acts
not shown at that time can .still
be presented to Directors Fred
Roehr or John Burns.
The annual senior production will
be presented at the Lamar Auditorium on December 10 and 11.
Co-ordinator for the show is Clayton Stone; Business Manager,
Murff Bledsoe. Marilyn Webb is in
charge of Choreography, and Phil
Shannon, piano arrangements.
Theme of the Follies will be
"Accent Avenues" with acts based
on internationally famous streets.
These streets are Wall Street, Red
Square, Avenida Atlantica, The
Strip (Las Vegas), Bourbon Street,
and The Casbah.

ELECTIONS
PUBLICATIONS
EDITORS
Senior Student Council
MONDAY
O C T O B E R 18, 1 9 5 4

Bring Your
Blanket Tax
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By DEEDEB MECK And JOAN SMITH
Guest Editors PATTI And PENNY BLACKLEDGE

/ / / / / / / /
the preceding "statement" constitutes
nfe, the freshmen's, impression of the gala Bum's Rush of 1954 which toolf
place at the H and H Ranch last Saturday night. Or in simpler "words"
WOWEEEEEE!
Bums of all sorts and sizes were rushing madly from table to table and
bottle to bottle allllllll night long. There were big bums and little bums, fat
bums and thin ibums. Two of the most, to say the least, bums received awards
for their buminess. These secret awards were "every day things which can
be found around the house"
The music by Jackson and his Boys was the greatest, and the dancing
by the Bums and their girls was the darndest. Dances were made up on the
spot and dancers were laid out on the spot.
The pool downstairs at the H and H was put to use as Bums lept in
one by one hoping to find it filled with beer. (No one had the nerve to hope
for champagne.)
As the night grew lighter, we, now orientated freshies, prepared to
tiptoe quietly out (over bodies, beanies, and bottles), and head for our quiet
homes to dream about the Bum's Rush of 1955.
There you have it. A freshman's impression of the indescribable Bum's
Rush as told by the Blackledge twins, Patti and Penny. Is that the way you
felt...
or can you remember?
Tuesday night, the night before the first biology test, the freshmert
girls went to their last rush parties. It was an open rush day with all eight
lits mailing a last attempt to interest the freshmen in their respective lit. Wednesday the girls signed their preferentials and silence was observed between
upper classmen and freshmen girls. Thursday each lit had its welcoming in
party and greeted the new members. It's our opinion that everyone's more
than glad the whole business is over.
Don't forget the Junior Sock Hop Saturday night after the S.M.U.
jgame. It's in the recently refinished gym—everyone be sure to come. You
May Make Next Week's Column.

I PICKS HOLIDAY
INSTEAD OF 'LOCKOUT'

By AL BEERMAN
Bill Allen read the correspondence which the Council had received during the past week. The
most discussed piece of correspondence was a letter from Dan McBride which informed the group
that the "lockout" to which the
council referred as a tradition last
week was a tradition that is no
longer in effect. He said that the
council in 1946 had made an a g r e ^
ment with the administration to
abandon the. tradition in exchange
for a holiday for either the Texas
game or the A & M game. In 1949
after a victory over Texas the students declared a lockout, and the
situation has been ill-defined since,
though the agreement is still in effect. He called upon the body to
affirm or abrogate the agreement.
After a great deal of discussion
concerning the possible gains of repealing the agreement, and the respective advantages of Monday or
Saturday for a holiday, the Council
decided to affirm the agreement. In
doing so, however, it pledged to
cooperate with the cheerleaders in
making every possible effort to
stop any attempts at a lockout after the proposed conference victories. Dean McBride had asked that
the group do this, and had inferred that the administration could
give one or more hours for a rally
here at Rice. Dr. Adams, who came if asked by the cheerleaders.
down from Madison on September
The traffic committee reported
1, is an avid fan of both chess and
that it had met with President
bridge.
The courses which Dr. Adams is Houston, and that he seemed to feel
teaching are Geology 300 and 310. that the Roadblock was successful
Dr. Croneis will teach the second in stopping cross-campus traffic.
half of 300. The first semester of The committee proposed a resolu300 is physical geology. The sec- tion expressing the Council's disond semester is historical geology, approval of the chain, and asking
including fossils and palentology. that it be taken down after 2 p.m.
The Geology 310 course is mineral- on weekdays, after noon on Saturology and petrography (which is days, and not be put up on Sundays
the study of rocks).
at all. There was some opinion that
While in colleges Dr. Adams was this motion be "toned down," and
a track man, running on the var- one opinion that the time be moved
sity all four years at the U. of to 5 p.m., but the council passed
Chicago. He still holds the U. of C. the resolution 14-2.
one mile record of 4:20. He also
Clayton Stone, chairman of the
competed in the two-mile run and election committee, proposed thajt a
the cross-country.
new system of holding elections be

DR. JOHN ADAMS JOINS
GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT
By SCOTT CLARK

-

tried in which single office elections be septffAted from multiple
office elections. This would enable
a person running for office in his
class or in the student association
to run for student council or honor
council if defeated for the first office. A great .deal of discussion ensued as to the comparative advantages and disadvantages of defeated candidates for one election running in a second; and since it was
felt that there was no general
opinion ,the issue should not be
acted upon until next week, and
that the members should obtain
some student opinion in the interval.
*=>•
Other points of discussion during
the two hours and eight minutes
were the 29 petitions turned in for
homecoming queen, the lack of a
sidewalk to the gym, the salary of
the secretary who is working with
(Continued on Page 5)

Threshing It Out
Last Saturday night yre attended the Bum's Rush dance, and w e
must confess that we were shocked
to see such a delightful costume
dance turn into an affair like that!
To think that the Rice Institute
would lend its gentle name to such
a debased, debauched, decadent, defamed, defiled degenerated degraded, demeaned, demoralized, denigrated depraved, deranged, despoiled, and deteriorated orgy! It
is truly regrettable that Rice students cannot spend their hours in
more wholesome endeavor. Ah, demon drink—what evils pass in your
wake! As the great bard, Abraham
Cowley, so aptly expressed it:
"Fill all the glasses there, for
why
Should every creature drink but
I?
Why . . . tell my why."
Let us therefore hope that such
saturnale do not again occur here
at our nice school.
Your Truly,
Ray Gorman •
Bob Saldich
John Urquhart

1&2
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ward ending the debate that sprang
up during the question period (liberal arts vs. engineering]! by elaborating on his definition of education and adding the question,
"What makes life worth living?"
The dispute about life's chief end
must be resolved before a definite
program of education-training can
be discussed, he pointed out.
He asked everyone to remember
that* it is important to act with
hand as well as heart. One must
become sensitized to possibilities
and then have the self-discipline to
go forward.
Dr. Pfeiffer pointed out the mistake of judging the worth of a
course by the advertised topic content. Merely taking liberal arts
courses cannot guarantee a liberal
education, he said. More important
are the enthusiasm of the professor
and students and the elements of
reason used.

Education Discussed
By First Forum Panel
"Education—Training for Life
or Training for a Living," subject
of the October 7 Forum, brought
the opportunity for varied attacks
on the Rice curriculum. Most criticism from the floor seemed to come
from engineering students and a
little* was directed toward them.
Dr. Paul Pfeiffer of the electrical engineering department took
first a middle-ground stand and
outlined the broad aims of a liberal education as he sees them: stimulation of critical thinking, increased breadth of interest, stimulation
of creative effort. He then stepped
back into the shadow of Abercrombie and pointed out how engineering training aids each purpose and
how many liberal arts courses fail
to awaken reasoning powers and
creative ability.
2101 W. HOLCOMBE
JA-4642
Just Across From The
Shamrock

THRESHER

Dr. J. S. Fulton, playing the
part of the philosopher, first reduced the question to One of definition. While accusing the Forum
Committee of "loading" the topic
to cause just such a trouble, he
stated that his definition of Training included only disciplined drill
with definite techniques and with
little corresponding understanding
of the reasons for the techniques.
He called a liberal education a
preparation, not a training, that
must liberate a person's capacities.
"Education is an opening of doors,"
he summed up.
Harrison Wagner, a pre-law
freshman followed this line of
reasoning, saying he intended, during his time at Rice, to learn techThe criticism that engineers are
niques that are important to his money-mad, and are interested only
work and to understand how best in learning the skills necessary to
land a high-salary job was poohto apply them.
Senior Robert Hall discussed his poohed by Dr. Pfeiffer. He comyears at Rice and how a business pared engineering students to preadministration major has prepared meds in this respect, feeling that
the majority of his students have
him to meet Life and Living.
the desire to create.
Dr.
Fulton
made
some
effort
to^
*

VINCENT'S

Buy

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

For .
Italian Foods
Also Steaks, Chicken
& Seafood
Open Weekdays 5 pm - 1 am
Saturdays & Sundays
Open 12:00 Noon

And

EATON'S BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
CO-OP HOURS
W E E K D A Y S , 8 AM — 4 PM
SATURDAYS, 8 AM — 11:30 AM

Three

Pigs With Wings
i n relation to the Forum of last week, THE THRESHER
prints a talk given recently by Dr. J. S. Waters at a meeting
of the Rice chapter of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers.
I have talked to most of you so many times about so many
different things that it would be no wonder if the idea became
prevalent that the "W" in my initials really stood for "Walrus."
You will remember that character, perhaps, as a friend of Alice
in either Wonderland or Through the Looking Glass (I am never
sure which).
"The time has come, the Walrus said,
To talk of many things—
Of Shoes and Ships and Sealing Wax,
•
Of Cabbages and Kings—
And why the sea is boiling hot—
And whether pigs have wings"
Tonight I want to talk about pigs
with wings.
It seems to have become popular
in certain writings to imply that
engineers are pigs without wings
and the profession they follow therefore must be a sort of environment
in which only pigs would delight.
You may have read of "the moneymad engineers" inferring that money
is a despicable sort of commodity
and that engineers are so engrossed
in the accumulation of it to the exclusion of all else that they too
must share that adjective.
I think we pigs have wings.
An engineer without wings will
probably never get very far in his

profession. Not the kind of wings
that go with a ring of light around
his head that most everyone hopes
to get sooner or later-preferably
later-but the wings that symobize
imagination for, however trite the
expression may be, a true engineer
must walk with his head in the
clouds though his feet are in the
mud endeavoring to "apply the laws
of nature for the benefit of mankind"—at the least cost to the ultimate consumer. He must be at one
and the same time an adventurer,
an explorer, a dreamer, a plodder,
a designer, and above all a thinker
and a builder with an aggressive
(Continued on Page 5)
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"ONE'S A MEAL"
BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS

Fine Food For Everyone
IN T H E V I L L A G E
2520 Amherst

I N BRAESWOOD
2252 W. Holcombe
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SUCCESS STORY...

STARTED
SMOKING CAMEIS
14 YEARS AGO.
YOU CANT BEAT
EM FOR FLAVOR
AND BELIEVE
ME,CAMELS ARE
REALLY M I L D

A N D H O W IT S T A R T E D . . .
ADMIRAL BROCKMAN says: "I prepped
at Baltimore Polytech, found I liked
math and electrical engineering —
required subjects for a Navy career.
But it was getting licked in lacrosse
by the Navy plebes that got me
interested in Annapolis. My break on
an appointment came when two
ahead of me failed
on exams. I worked
hard to graduate,
got into sub class,
did some teaching,
eventually earned my
own sub command."

REAR ADMIRAL, U.S.N. (Ret.)

Commander of the first Nautilus,
submarine which sank Japanese carrier at Battle of Midway; awarded
three Navy Crosses; today, a Baltimore chemical company executive.

K
5s
B. 3. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

SUCCESS STORY

Camels - America's most popular cigarette .. . by far!

Start smoking Camels
yourself. Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only
Camels for 30 days - see for yourself
why Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people than
any other cigarette!
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CAMELS
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AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
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Scores of S W H ^ H
Weekend Games Predicted
This weekend finds the Southwest Conference elevens entering
into a full slate of league battles,
as all SWC teams but Baylor jump
headlong into championship play
while the Bears entertain Washington University at Waco, Texas
meets the conference leader, Arkansas in Austin, surprising TCU
travels to College Station to engage the surprising Aggies, and
SMU tangles with the Owls here
in Houston.
Our predictions for last week
missed 1.000 by only 6 inches as
we missed only the Aggie-Cougar
game, while hitting victories by
Arkansas, TCU and SMU, and losses by Rice and Texas to give us a
respectable season's average of
.823. However, this week's games
will be considerably harder to
guess, as the perennially unpredictable SWC enters full competition.
Rice vs. SMU: The plucky Owls
emerged from their superb performance against Wisconsin in fine
condition, both mentally and physically with only Don Costa, the
sure-blocking left guard, on the injury list. SMU, just as they did
last year, ran practically at will,

SPORTS LOUNGE
Ham Sandwiches
&

and for the second straight year,
indicated not only that their close
loss to Georgia Tech should've gone
the other way, but that they will
be a squad to be reckoned With in
conference play. We hope the '54
Owls won't be as rudely surprised
at the Mustangs as the '53 Owls
were.
Rice 27, SMU 14.
Texas vs. Arkansas: The terrifically underrated Razorbacks invade
Austin tomorrow to attempt their
second victory in the state of Texas in eight years, and their first
at Texas' Memorial Stadium since
1938. Bowden Wyatt has coached
his sophomores into an opportunistic, hard-hitting unit that capitalizes on all of its opponents' mistakes, and this factor could well
mean victory for the Arkansas
mountain men. However, Ed Price's
Longhorn Legions are sorely irritated at their poor showing in the
Oklahoma defeat last week and
should be out to prove they aren't
really that bad. Although starting
left halfback George Robinson is
out, he has been ably replaced by
little Chester Simcik and if quarterback Charley Brewer can learn
to play pass defense, the 'Horns
should be able to root out the Hogs
currently rated number 12 in the
nation. However, don't be surprised
at an upset.
Texas 20, Arkansas 16.
TCU vs. A&M: Texas Christian
gave perhaps the outstanding per-

Russellburgers

SUD WISCHER
The Village Jeweler

4409 SOUTH MAIN

JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIR
2524 Amherst
Ph. LI-5561
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AUGERS
IN LAST
A slick turf and a lack of reserves caused Rice Institute to bow
18-7 to Wisconsin University last
Saturday. The game even though
a defeat for Rice, was the team's
best effort of the season and earned much respect for Rice over the
nation. A gay and eager Wisconsin crowd in a holiday mood
expected to see their team roll over
Rice in a matter of minutes. They
cheered and joked as Wisconsin
forced Rice to kick and then
marched to a touchdown, with Alan

formance of a conference team last
weekend, with the possible exception of Rice, as they thoroughly
whipped USC, the nation's 8th
place team last week. Swift Ron
Clinkscale came into his own for
the Horned Frogs as he led them
to the 20-7 win while contributing
a 60 yard scoring dash of his own.
The Aggies lost a heartbreaker to
the Cougars as they were on the
U. of H. 6 inch line as the final
gun gave a 10-7 victory to Houston. Elwood Kettler, coach "Bear"
Bryant's left-halfback-turned-quarterback indicated that he is turning
into a good signalcaller and also
took over the conference total offense leadership with a 150-yard
performance. But the&reserve-weak
Farmers don't appear to have the
material to stand off Abe Martin's usually efficient split T and
spread attacks.
TCU 21, A&M 7.
Baylor vs. Washington: Baylor's
injury-ridden Bears, after two
straight defeats face another strong
team worthy of giving them more
headaches. The Huskies from the
far Northwest very nearly toppled
the second ranked UCLA Bruins
last Saturday before bowing 20-21.
Soph Quarterback B o b b y Cox
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Ameche crashing over from the
one yard line. However, the silence
was devastating as Rice took the
kick off and marched 69 yards to
their first score. The answer to
Wisconsin's highly regarded defense,^ which allowed Michigan
State only eight yards, was solved
perfectly by the flawless passing
of Pinky Nesbit, the receiving of
Marshall Crawford and Lamoine
Holland, and the running of Moegle, Stone, and Taylor in combination with the great blocking of
Ed Rayburn Don Costa, and Kenny
Paul.
The newspaper writers insisted
in considering Saturday's game as
an individual contest between Dicky
Moegle and Alan "the horse"
Ameche. The results were all to
Rice's credit. Ameche gained 90
yards in 21 carries, making an
average of 4.3 yards per carry. He
did not receive any passes or return any kickoffs which eliminated
any possibility of him being labeled as a triple threat. Moegle, however, gained 64 yards on 10 carpitched three scoring passes in the
second, half and the young but
strong Washington line thrice stopped the UCLAns inside their own
10 yard line. Baylor badly missed
the services of L. G. Dupre in their
loss to Ai-kansas, but Allan Jones
and Rueben Saage performed ably
and senior Billy Hooper returned
to his passing excellence of past
years as he completde 8 of 13 for
92 yards. Hooper is much better
than soph sensation Bobby Jones
on defense, and can be expected
to return to regular duty this
weekend. The Bears should be much
s
poorer hosts to Washington than
they were to Arkansas.
Baylor 34, Washington 20.

WAGNER'S BARBER SHOP
2420-B RICE BLVD.
Where First Class Hair Cutting Is Guaranteed
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
FLAT-TOPS — CUT RIGHT
— Your Patronage Appreciated —

All Haircuts $1.00

ries, giving him a 6.4 average and
he also gained 37 yards on pass
receptions and 22 yards on punt re*
turns. Another indication of Rice's
supreme defense is that Ride had
six backs: Moegle, Morris Stone,
Mac Taylor, Jack Throckmorton
Gordon Kellog and Page Rogers,
who all had a higher average gala
than Ameche.
The defensive play of Ed Rayburn last Saturday was one of the
game's highlights. He played the
greatest game of his career and
many times dropped Ameche for
little or no gain. Another defensive devil was Mac Taylor who
together with Dick Moegle was
mighty hard on the Wisconsin
backs. The most memorable events
in the game were the two tremendous goal line stands by a ball club
already worn out, against a fresh
team and an All-American fullback
who was deposed to the realm of
mere mortals. Twice Wisconsin had
a first down inside Rice's six yard .
line and was unable to score
against a group of tired linemen
and linebackers who played like
tigers. However, when Rice did regain possession of the ball on their
goal line they were so exhausted
that they were not able to capitolize on their opportunity and had
to kick each time. Each time Rice
kicked, Wisconsin came back on
their passing which worked well
against Rice toward the end of the
game. The third time Rice was
unable to hold and Wisconsin went *
ahead 13-7 with 55 seconds left in
the game. On the last play of the
game Moegle took a pass which
gained 20 yards to the Wisconsin
40 yard line and a heart breaking
game was over.
In spite of its great game Saturday Rice slipped to 15th position
on both of the AP and. UP football polls. This next Saturday Rice
plays SMU in the first conference
game, which will go a long way in
deciding whether Rice will win the
Southwest Conference this year. It
looks like they might.

STEVENS
RECORDS - RADIOS - TY
Sales and Service
RALPH BELL - Owner
6125 KIRBY
KE-9669

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Would Like To Say

THANK YOU
When you pause...make if count..,have a Coke

DRINK

For The Interest Shown In Our Organization During
Our Recent Visit To Your Campus. If You Were
Unable To Schedule An Interview And
Are Interested In

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

M/ M

In

VENEZUELA
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Cftkc" It a ragittared trade-mark

© 1953, TH* COCA-COLA COMPANY

Plan Now To See *Us On Our Return
Visit In The Spring Or Forward Your Qualifications
BY MAIL TO 350 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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'54 Touch Football Fellowships Offered Girls' Intramural
Week Now In Hith Gear For Foreign Study Volleyball Opens

By Jo-Anne Hickman
The Canterbury Club will have a
meeting and dinner on Oct. 24th at
A-House. Members will discuss the
Gospel at Coffee Club on Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. at A-House.
T h e r e will be Communion and
0 $ / ^ . -J,
1 breakfast at 7 a.m. on Wednesdays
C
I B l at Palmer Memorial Chapel.
The Presbyterian Student Association will now have two meetings
a week: on Wednesdays arid Thursdays at noon at 108 A. H. There
will be speakers both days.
The Emerson Club will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. at First Unitarian
Church, 5120 Fannin, to hear Dick
Evans, T. V. psychiatrist, speak on
"Tolerance." The Club will meet
Thursday in the Exam Room at
noon for lunch. Lunches can be
provided.
The Newman Club will have a
Halloween Party on Saturday, Oct.
23, after the Rice-Texas game. The
club had a business meeting yesterday at noon.
0

Touch football intramural games
got off to a roaring start with
three games played Monday afternoon.
GUNG HO'S 6, SPORATIC SIX,
13—Barton Kendrick of Sporatic
Six passed for both touchdowns,
hitting Terry Tengler for both. Cecil Shearer of Gung Ho's returned
an intercepted pass for their only
score.
STAMPEDERS 0, BOARDING
HOUSE BREWERS 16—Dale Aulbaugh was the big gun for the
B o a r d i n g House Brewers. He
passed for one and ran for one TD
and ran over one extra point.
FAT BOYS 2, B-BAR-B RIDERS
22—Sidney Jones did all the passing to O. T. Halliday, Bob Bunce
and Jed Shaw for TD's.

Swimming Meet for Men and
Women—Results should give Frank
Bearden of the Physical Education
Department an idea of the coming
Varsity Swimming team. Entries
have been postponed until Wednesday, October 20. The meet will be
(Continued from Page 3)
spirit and capable of independent held at 7 o clock October 20. Girls
should contact Mrs. H. B. Poindexthought and action.
No one Beems to think it strange ter.
>• •
that a lawyer can advance opinions
on religion, art, or even on enT e n n i s Singles and Doubles—
gineering: nor that he can preach Tournament brackets have not been
a sermon. A preacher can find a determined as this goes to press.
"following £or his ideas on any sub- All students, entered should watch'
ject no matter how far removed the bulletin board in the gym for
from morals. A real estate agent
the tournament schedule to be postcan claim the ability to adjust rates
ed this week.
and terminals and traffic in a big
o
T
city. A newspaper man believes that

Pigs With Wings...

\
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there is nothing under the Heavens
that he is not an Expert on (probably true if you take the definition
of an expert as somebody from out
of town.) A scientist becomes an
expert on security regulations, miliThe Rice Men's Glee Club and
tary strategy and international re- the Rice Band will make a TV
lations overnight because he splits
an atom. Why then should it be show in the nekt two weeks. It will
strange that an engineer is other be presented as part of the Homethan a grubber — or that he has coming festivities. The show will
wings ?
| be made on the campus by film. It'
An engineer is anything but a pig will consist of several numbers by
without wings—his wings are the each organization.
most important things about him.
Among the numbers will be a
Neither can he be wings without a
pig for, with all his imagination he song of student adventures, called
must root hog or die professionally. "As t reshrnen,'- done by the Glee
The money he gets for his work is Club. They will also do an arrangecertainly a necessary part" of his
ment of "Rice's Honor." The band
compensation, for unlike the tradiional artist in the Paris garret, he will do. several new numbers as
' needs more than crackers and water vveil as the old favorites.
to give him the intestinal fortitude
All members of both organizahe requires: but the satisfaction he tions are urged to attend practice
gets from making his dreams came so that the program will be the
true will always be the most im- best. Time, date and channel will
portant.
be announced later.
0

Glee Club, Band
To Give Program

Huxley...
(Continued from Page 1)
twenty books and numerous shorter
works.
T. H. Huxley gave the Romanes
Lecture at Oxford in 1893 with the
title "Evolution add Ethics;" fifty
years later in 1943* his grandson
was invited to participate in the
same series. Dr. Huxley's topic was
"Evolutionary Ethics." Both lectures were published in 1947 under the title "Touchstone for
Ethics."
Further recognition of Dr. Huxley's literary prowess came in
August of last year in a ceremony
at UNESCO House in Paris when
he was awarded the Kalinga Prize
in scientific writing-. He was nominated for the award by both the
Royal Society and the Institute
d'France.

SHOP
German
Professional Building
. . . . .
.
— Just across Main Street —

Students interested in international affairs have until December
1 to submit essays in the Foreign
Service Journal Prize Essay Contest, it was announced today.
The essays, to be written on "The
Organization of American Representation Abroad," may win for a
student up to $1,000 or a full fellowship, amounting to $J,750, at
The School of Advanced "International Studies of the John Hopkins University in Washington.
Essays submitted will be judged
by a committee of six nationally
known men including John Sloan
Dickey, President of Dartmouth
College, Robert D. Murphy, Deputy Under Secretary of State, and
Lt. Gen. Harold R. Bull, former
commandant of the National War
College.
Students constitute one of four
categories of entrants outlined in
the contest announcement. Other
categories embrace former and
present State Department and Foreign Service personnel, personnel
of other governmental agencies,
and competent persons other than
those in the first three categories.
A total of $3,850 will be awarded
in prizes after the contest closes
December 15, 1954.
Full details of the contest may
be obtained by writing to the Foreign Service Journal, Contest Committee, 1908 G Street, 'N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C., or by coming by the Thresher office.
<0

Games will be played- at 3, 4 and
5 PM. A schedule will be posted in
the lounge so that all participants
will be sure of the hour of play.
Tennis singles and doubles entries will be accepted until 5 PM
Saturday, October 16. You may also
sign for entry into the Fall Swimming Meet which will be held next
Wednesday at 7 PM at the Rice
Pool.

SOUTH TEXAS

NATIONAL
MEMBER

FEDERAL

k

Dresses
Millinery
Sportswear

In The Village
2519 UNIVERSITY

Entertainment Every Night
See Aloha Do The "Hawiian Shake"
NO COVER CHARGE
5607 MORNINGSIDE DR.
Just Back of the Village Theatre

(Continued from Page 2)

Duke Neal, Owner

Air Conditioned

SOCK H O P
Following The Rice - SMU Game

TOMORROW NIGHT

HOLT'S
SPORTING GOODS
FANNIN at LAMAS

V I L L A G E

Admission 75c

Stag or Drag

Sponsored by the Junior Class

WATCH SHOP
5616 Kelvin Drive

Ph. &E-0365

Stefocf,

MERGER

BANK
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INFERNO LOUNGE

CLUB MIGHTS

BANK.
A

tamian area. He has taught at the
University of Punjab in India,
Princeton, Leland Stanford, and he
is now teaching at Yale.
Dr. Greene has written several
books including: The Meaning of
the Humanities and Kant Selections. He has also translated into
English Immanuel Kant's Religion
Within the Limits of Reason Alone.
The guest professor will arrive
sometime during February and will
teach a course in the history of
religious thought.

O.W.L.S.—Shirley Dittert, Capt.
Volleyettes—Alice Cowan
O.K.L.S.—Anne Verner
Metigs—Cathy Caldwell
C.R.L.S.—Robert McKenzie
Wednesday League:
O.W.L.S.—Pat Sheehan
Slimey Eight—Sharon Palmer
V.C.L.S.—Carolyn Iverson
Green Geese—Joan Smith
E.B.L.S.—Sharon Jones

T E X A S NATIONAL
I

(Continued from Page 1)

The intramural season opened for
women on Tuesday with the first
volleyball game between the Volley ettes and the O.K.L.S. There are
ten team entries in the two leagues
this year and games will be played
every Tuosday and Wednesday until the lourney ends.
Tuesday League:

Council...
Lou Israel to aid with 'the TISA
correspondence, a n d t h e appointment of the student council representatives to the faculty-student
committee initiated by Dr. Houston concerning the new dorms. The
appointees consisted of Lou Israel, Burt McMurtry, and Jack Holland.

Greene...

AND

DEPOSIT

EVERY SUNDAY AND MONDAY

OF

UNION

NATIONAL

BANK

INSURANCE CORP.

Before or After the Game

'peatmtHf

JOANNE
WHEATLEY
w i t h HAL KANNER

Come To

DICK

IASALLE..

and

K E L L E Y ' S

his Orchestra

C h o i c e of f i v e c o m p l e t e
dinners, dancing . . . $5.00 per
person, plus Federal Tax.

Houston's Host to the Nation
910 TEXAS

3512 SO. MAIN
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Homecoming '54

The Hal Mclntyre Story
One of today's brightest stars on
the musical horizon is Hal Mclntyre, young, personable saxophonist and bandleader, who MGM
Records and jam packed personal
appearances have made him a
stand-out.
The only leader of major ranking to have gone overseas for USO
to entertain the GI's at the front,
Hal's story begins on December
8, 1936 in Cromwell, Conn. He was
Cromwell's local boy making good.
He had an eight piece band, plenty
of assignments and a weekly halfhour show on a local radio station.
His band attained local popularity
and Hal was known as an ace man
with the alto sax and clarinet.
Hal sat in with Benny Goodman.
Before Goodman pulled out he told
Hal he was wasting bigtime talent
HAL McINTYRE
in Cromwell. Goodman told him
about a young fellow, Glenn Miller, j
who was organizing a band in New forced to break up. Hal returned
York,
home but kept in touch with MilHal auditioned for Miller and ler who still planned an orchestra.
was the first person hired. How- Finally, in the spring of 1938, Milever Miller wasn't quite ready. ler called Mclntyre to New York.
That band didn't click and was |

KTHT Contest Over I
Midnight Tonight j

Mac raced to the big town in
record time and latched on to a
front row seat in the Miller parade to success. For four years he
roomed with Glenn and all of
Goodman's predictions came true.
Hal was riding the wave.
Glenn suggested that he give up
the best job in the world, with an
unlimited future and lifetime security, and start his own band. And
so, the Hal Maclntyre Orchestra
was born.
Goodman's big-time estimate of
Mclntyre was borne out. The first
date, late in 1941 was at the Glen
Island Casino in New Rochelle,
New York, which is known as "The
Cradle of Name Bands." From Glen
Island has come Glen Gray, the
Dorsey Brothers, Glenn Miller,
Claude Thornhill, Charlie Spivak,
and others.
From there it was a short step
to the Commodore Hotel in New
York and a recording contract with
RCA Victor. The records clicked
and Hollywood beckoned. Hal went

o.
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on to make four feature-leqyth
musicals at Columbia studios.
While in Hollywood he performed at the world famous Palladium.
It was number two in the string of
engagements that all bands point
for. In a few months he had completed number three . . . the Sherman Hotel in Chicago. The following month saw„4iumber four go by
the boards when Mclntyre's band
successfully appeared at Frank
Dailey's Meadowbrook. Hal completed the string at the Paramount
Theatre on Broadway.
Other things came their way.
The band starred on a network
commercial for Eversharp. After
a few years Mac switched his recording label to Cosmo and it
didn't take long for him to be-

come their top artist. When the
MGM recording company was
formed his wm one of the first
name bands they approached. Mae
signed a long term contract.
One honor he will always cherish was his selection to play at
the President's Birthday Ball, at
which the late F.D.R. and Mm.
Roosevelt appeared. Another thrill
was the reception he got from
GI's as he toured through Europe
during the war.
Hal Mclntyre's orchestra will
add to its illustrious list of performances the Rice Institute Homecoming Dance on October 30, 1964
at the Emerald and Grecian Rooms
of the Shamrock Hotel. Appearing
with him will be his talented vocalist, Jeanne McManus.

COLLEGIATE
CLEANERS
quality cleaning -- laundry service
PHONE KE-5887

2430 RICE BLVD.

THIS IS IT •
|

Saturday night the contest for j
disc jockey of College Capers will
be over. Duke Howze, Rice's only
candidate, is very hopeful of winning-, as there are five candidates
from "Cullen's Kiddieland" and
their vote is probably split. Duke
has been told that he has about
six hundred votes, but he can't
find how many votes the other
candidates have. There is still a
chance to cast your vote for Duke
by sending a postcard to Radio
Station KTHT.
Duke wants to express his
thanks to those Rice students who
voted for him. According to Duke,
the Rice students have really been
behind him, and he thinks he can
win because of this support. Be
sure and listen Saturday to College Capers to see whether Rice
will have its own radio program
at last.
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Who Is Going

UGGETT &

To Win The

"College Capers"
Disc Jockey
Contest

Much

Winners Will
Be Announced
Saturday Night
Tune To KTHT

790 On YOUR
Dial
Presented By

WILDR00T
CREAM OIL &
PEPSI-COLA
All Votes Must Be
Post Marked By
Midnight Tonight

Much

It's the FILTER that Counts
and L&M has the
T &TV/T

*s s w e e P i n 8 the country . . . a
-l-J IVA smash success, overnight! No
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because
no filter compares with L&M's exclusive
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.
From L&M you get much more flavor,
much less nicotine... a light and mild
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smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size
or regular, both at the same low price.
Our statement of quality goes unchallenged. L&M is America's highest quality
and best filter tip cigarette.
Buy L&Ms—king size or regular—they're
just what the doctor ordered.

fjIVf-AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE
©Liccm & Mrai TMACOO OX

